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RIPPLING

NOTES

io childhood hours
are all rijh t if the
parents fni ed not
to impresB upon
tho young mind
the value of lifes
more prnotical
note the saved
dollar bill and the
safety of a

BANK
to keep it inPiano
notes can be dis-
pensed

¬

with in old
age but bank
notes he must
have Bring tho
little man to the

First
National

Bank
and let us pot his
mark on our led-

ger
¬

no matter how
small his savings

Porn
THAT

t BlM
sells the best LUMBER and
COAL and that he apprecirtes
your past favors and solicits your
future patronage

And quit wondering what that
new house barn or granary would
cost but come in and let us figure
it for you and you will bo sur-

prised
¬

to learn that you have been
making a monntain out of a mole
bill

M O McCLURE

Phone No 1 Manager

FRED R BRUNS

Barber Shop
Bath Booms Rear Citizens bank

MAJOR

The Arabian Stallion

will be at the Fitch
Smith barn on Fridays and
Saturdays of each week
commencing May 4th
Terms same as last year
4 134ts

E B Nelson

JACK
Will make the season of 1 906 at
my farm a half mile northeast of

Perry station 600 to insure
foal 700 for standing colt

Q W Watkins
Owner

Real Estate Translers
The following real estate filings have

been made in the county clerks oflice
since last Thursday evening

D E WliUl- - to Mnry Bahr wd too
hf nwqr e Jif swqr 8 1000 00

I A Hurlhurt to A S Anton wd to
lot 17 blk 17 McCook 285 00

Q V Burt to J H B0I08 ct nl wd 0
hf sw qr w hf eoqr J04 29 2400 00

P F McKcnnn to C H Boyle wd sw
qr noqr22 bw qr 0 3U00 00

F II Sponrman to GA Atwood qcd n
hfawqr 10 00

J Shophard to C F Lohn wd so qr
1800 00

D Q II Rittonhonso to A L Weaver
wd 8 hf sw qr 30 n hf nwqr 5000 00

T J Pate to J J Kefncr wd o hf iiw
qr lots 1 and 2 2400 00

J S Dafftir to W Trace wd w hf e hf
300 00

L E Daffor to W Trace wd o hf e hf
G 3000 00

D Harlan to F Boll wd so qr so qr 3- -

2 27 450 00

E P Day to A P Day wd lots 9 and
10 in 1st Goodrich PHrk 100

L Jones to J S and M E McCord
wdsoqr - 3500 CO

School Difrt 17 to Lora LoHow deed
lots 1 nnd 2 blk252ud McCook 400 00

J F Fraloy to F L Fraley qcd s hf
soqr 1 00

U S to D Tetters pat so qr 114 27

O C Mastin to A G Bump lots 8 and
9 blk 9 McCook 1900 00

L Yost to A J Skinner wd lot 8 blk
8lstMcCook 90000

U S to J E Gregroy patnw qr 35-1--

LL Co to McCook Water Works Co
deed lot 13 block 1 South McCook and
ptlot3blk 32-3-- 7500 00

J E Doage to H L Beck wd o hf no
qr 19 w hf nw qr20 sw qr 5280 00

J O Miller to HL Beck wd w hf 19 1

29 o hf 1056000
W Loppor to J O Miller wd no qr 9

w hf nw qr w hf sw qr 0 5000 00

P Hammer to C F Lohn wd lot 3

blk 7 1st McCook 130 CO

S G Linch to PBarker wd e hf se qr
whf swqr 6

Li Li Co to W R Booth wd pt se qr
swqr17-l-2- G 550 00

C E Stephens to C A Huntzinger wd
lots 3 and 4 blk 10 Lebanon 1600 00

E McCart to S A Austin wd lot 7

blk8 Lebanon 100 00

L L Co to Myer Castillo lot 14

blk2 Lebanon 125 000

W B Mills to J Randel wd s hf nw
qr sw qr sw qr se qr 17 e hf ehf 18 s
hf nw qr ne qr nw qr 20-2-- 5600 00

J M Brown to CF Lehn wd w hf nw
qr5ehf no qr 1600 CO

L L Co to F Cain lots 4 5 and 6

blkl24th McCook 325 00

R M Gates to N J Johnson wd pt
lot 11 blk 17 1st McCook 2500 00

D St German to V Franklin wd sw
qr34-2-3- 0 800 00

U S to J Lorenz pat w hf nwqr 5

e hf ne qr
W J Krantor to W CSchenck wd

lots 3 and 4 blk 29 2nd McCook 1800 00

L J Burtless to C R Leo wd n hf so
qr 0 400 00

J T Baughan to Malone Wulker
wd ne qr 2000 00

C Galen to E G Malono wd so qr 0

3500 00

J W Daily to E Egelhoff wd nw qr
26ehfneqr 27-4-- 5500 00

E Egelhoff to C Hardy wd o hf no qr
27-4-- 1600 00

J Trumblo to G H Cleaver wd w hf
12-3-- 4000 00

L L Co to J Kunerfc wd lots 18 19

and 20 blk 9 McCook 450 00

H Boehling to CRHamilton wd o hf
so qr 10 sw qr 11 n hf nw qr 14-2-- 10 000 CO

C Colling to J Harris wd lots 15 and
16 blk 8 Willow Gr

TJ S to Ella Coleman pat sw qr nw
qr 3 se qr ne qr 4 and lots 1 and 2

Advertised Letters
The following letterswere advertised

by McCook postoffice May 2nd 06

Blincom Myrtle
Bouldin James
Brann Anton
Breclin Mrs Viola
Breeze G
Briggs Fred
Boiler Fred
Boyer J H
Croft Mrs John
Cholin A
Cox I N
Drullinger C W
Edward J C
Eickhoff Pete
Evain Myrtle
Gould Pat
Godtel Henry
Gorrell Chas
Grairs Pross
Holloway Max
Hulquist C J
Harkey Lee
Hayes W S
Kutchera Joseph

Lawrence W E
Lucky Geo
LeFebers H D 3
Mains J
McCoy C C
McDonald William
Miller J
Miller H P
Murphy Mrs Alia
Nickelson M
Parker J D
Patterson L G 2
Refeer S A
Rhoades W H 4
Robertson F M
Rondel Chas
Shirely Mrs T C
Show G W
Snyder Henry N
Thew C A
IIrick Jacob
Wellensick W
Walker Geo W
Walsworth L

When calling for these letters please
say they were advertised- - ruirS

F M Kimmell Postmaster

Souvenir Postal Cards

The McCook Souvenir Postal Cards
printed by The Tribune are on sale at

A McMillens
The Ideal Store
The Tribune Office
L W McConnells
The Post Office Lobby
Ten different views printed
Other designs are in preparation
Price Two for five cents

Let The Tribune do your printing

BEN HOREAU 41161
Dark bay 16 hands weight 1150 four

years old in July 1906

This superb trotting stallion is a son
of Domain P trial in 220 he by Dom-
ino

¬

P he by Patron 214 Dam
Louita by Borden 22i Grandam
Alcyreta by Alcyonium 224J4 sire of
four below 214 and ten others better
than 230

BEN MOREAU will be at the East
Denniaon Livery Barn McCook Neb
Friday and Saturday of each week be ¬

ginning April 20
Terms 1200 to insure
For folders and further particulars

addresss

B W BENJAMIN
Banksville Neb

Mares will be kept inpasture on farm at 50c per month
12 miles south and 3 miles west of McCook Best of care
will be taken but not responsible for escapes or acci ¬

dents

Uncle Sam and

The Powder Trust

is talk at Washington

THERE blowing up the powder
At any rate the bills

now under- - consideration In
congress would have some such effect
as this if enacted Into law It has
been stated on the floor of the house
of representatives that the govern-
ment

¬

Is in the power of a trust so
far as obtaining its supply of powder
Is concerned and that in case of a
war It could not get enough powder
for a prolonged campaign as the plants
now In existence would not be able to
provide it It has been argued that
the government should have a powder
plant of its own and this Is contem-
plated

¬

In bills which have been Intro-
duced

¬

Secretary Taft of the war de-
partment

¬

has notified congress how-
ever

¬

that he would not counsel the
embarkation of the government In
powder manufacture to such an extent
as to drive from business the plants
of a private character now engaged In
powder making

The institution commonly called the
powder trust Is the Company known
asE I Du Pont de Nemours Co
The parent plant is in Delaware but
there are now other plants in various
parts of the country The history of
this company dates back to the begin ¬

ning of the nineteenth century and the
Du Pont family has had a prominent
part in the defense of the nation The
Du Ponts have borne themselves gal ¬

lantly in the fighting and they have
supplied powder to the government in
three wars

The founder of the American Du
Pont family was Pierre Samuel Du
Pont de Nemours who was born near
Paris in 1739 He was an expounder
of the economic system of Quesnay and
was secretary of the assembly of nota-
bles

¬

in 1787 member of the states gen-
eral

¬

from Nemours in 17S9 and later
was president of the constituent as-

sembly
¬

Though he was a reformer he
was conservative in his methods and
thus won the hostility of the revolu
tionists and only escaped the guillo-
tine

¬

through the death of Robespierre
After his house had been looted and
his property destroyed by the mob he
took refuge In this country bringing
with him his sons Victor and Eleuthere

j
tbsp y

T COIEMAN DU PONT

Irene They landed at Newport In 1800
During the reign of terror the younger
son Eleuthere Irene was in retirement
at Essone where the government pow-
der

¬

works were located and there be-

came
¬

a student under the great chem-
ist

¬

Lavolssier and examined the proc-
esses

¬

by which powder was produced
This knowledge served him in good
stead on arriving In this country His
attention was called to the bad charac-
ter

¬

of the powder in use by the Ameri-
can

¬

government and he determined to
establish a plant for manufacture of
this much needed article Thomas Jef-
ferson

¬

invited him to locate in Virginia
but on account of the existence of slav-
ery

¬

in that state and also in Mary ¬

land he chose Delaware instead and in
1802 brought models and machinery
from France and set up the original
plant on the Brandywine A short time
afterward the elder Du Pont who had
returned to France assisted in the ne-

gotiations
¬

which resulted In the trans-
fer

¬

of Louisiana territory to the United
States He remained in France until
1816 but died in 1817 at the family
home near Wilmington The great pow-
der

¬

making industry founded by E I
Du Pont has remained for a hundred
years in the hands of the Du Pont
family When E I Du Pont died in
1834 he was succeeded as head of the
business by his son Alfred Du Pont
who in turn was succeeded on his
death in 1850 by his brother General
Henry D Du Pont His son General
Henry A Du Pont is perhaps the most
distinguished living member of the
family He was a Union soldier in the
civil war was brevetted four times for
distinguished services and gallantry

In action and won a congressional
medal of honor He claimed election
to the United States senate from Dela-
ware

¬

In 1895 but was not seated owing
to the famous factional contest which
for several years has prevented Dela ¬

ware from having more than one repre-
sentative

¬

In the upper branch of con-
gress

¬

He is one of the most powerful
of Edward S Addlcks opponents The
present head of the powder firm is T
Coleman Du Pont The late Rear Ad-

miral
¬

Samuel Francis Du Pont son of
Victor and grandson of Pierre Samuel
Du Pont de Nemours was one of the
most conspicuous of the naval officers
on the Union side in the civil war and
another Du Pont Lammot rendered
the Union cause great service

GORKY AND HIS MISSION

The uusnlan Poet and Novelist of
Protect and Ilia Career

When Maxim Gorky the Russian au¬

thor and revolutionist landed In this
country he was at once overwhelmed
with Invitations to dine In accordance
with the American habit of discussing
all questions grave and gay political
or religious literary scientific or com-
mercial

¬

over the banquet table At
one such meal when the Russian re-

former
¬

ate with such well known
Americans as Mark Twain Robert
Collier David Graham Phillips Robert
Hunter and Arthur Brisbane he ap ¬

peared In his characteristic costume of
a blue blouse buttoned high up In the
neck though mostbf the guests were
attired In conventional evening dress
In this Gorky but followed out his
ideas as a Socialist for he bellqves in
the leveling of all distinctions as to
rank or class His visit to America Is
in the Interest of the movement In this
country to help the Russian revolution-
ists

¬

by raising funds for the purchase
of arms Gorky and his sympathizers
believe that the Russian people can
only obtain a full measure of liberty
through the use of force and that their

MAXIM gorkt
friends in America should aid in sup ¬

plying the sinews of war The blood
says Gorky we will give ourselves
We need money money money I
come to you as a beggar that Russia
may be free

Gorky himself has already given a
fortune in aid of the revolutionary
cause This fortune he made through
the sale of his books which have en-

joyed
¬

a great popularity not only In
Russia but in other parts of Europe
and even In America He now alms to
make more money through writing and
lecturing to devote to the same cause
On his visit to the United States he Is
accompanied by a handsome Russian
actress known on the stage as Mme
Andreieva and by his secretary Her-
man

¬

Teodorevltch Bonrenine
Maxim Gorky Is the authors pen

name and means the bitter one His
real name is Alexei Maximovitch
Pieshkoff His pen name Is expressive
of his character for his writings tell of
the suffering and misery of the Russian
masses and the author knows whereof
he speaks for he was a waif and an
outcast himself He has been called

the tramp novelist He was born in
18G8 in Niji Novgorod and his father
who was very poor died when the boy
was five years old Bootblack scullion
bakers apprentice and kicked around
by everybody Gorky was raised in a
pessimistic school and when he took
up writing it was as a poet and nov-
elist

¬

of protest He has often been un¬

der arrest for speaking too plainly and
has passed much time in prison

JAY GOULD ATHLETE

Grandson of Famous Financier Who
Has Won Honors In Tennis

In planning his famous winter home
at Lakewood N J known as Georgian
Court the late Jay Goulds eldest son
George Gould made ample provision
for members of his family to indulge
in athletic exercises A devotee of
polo himself he gave special attention
to providing everj facility for playing

JAY GOULD

this game and also tenuis He encour-
aged

¬

his sons Kingdon and Jay to be-

come athletes and they have well ful-

filled
¬

their fathers ambitions for them
in this respect Jay who is now sev-
enteen

¬

has for some years shown a
special fondness for tennis and his
practice on the courts at Lakewood has
finally resulted in his capturing the
national championship in court tennis
This he did recently by defeating
Charles E Sands the former cham ¬

pion at the Racquet and Tennis club
New York and he has gone to England
to participate In the British champion ¬

ship tournament to be held at the
Queens club London Experts In the
game regard his playing as remark-
able

¬

He is not of large frame but is
very active and his muscles have the
suppleness requisite to success In ten ¬

nis

THROAT EXERCISES

Evils That Come From Mlnnae of tho
Vocal Oreanii

The chronic sore throat Is not infre¬

quently produced by the misuse of the
vocal organs Very often thut unruly
little member the tongue Is accounta-
ble

¬

for the difficulty as it Is for a great
many other troubles In this transitory
life Many people have a habit when
talking of pushing the tongue so far
back against the delicate membranes
that line the throat that Irritation moro
or less painful Is caused and If it con-
tinues

¬

any length of time ulcers will
form and so will a doctors bill

Control of the tongue Is excellent In
all senses of the word Physically this
organ may be managed by depressing
It into a hollow at a point three-quarter- s

of an inch back of where the tip
of it comes when In a natural position
in the mouth nnd at the same time
singing very light head tones This
exercise requires some patience at
first but the habit of keeping the
tongue down is soon acquired In
speaking or singing it should not be al ¬

lowed to hoop up and fill the mouth
thus Interfering with the free passage
of the tones of the voice from the
throat to the front of the mouth where
they should strike and then escape
clear as a bell This hooping up of tho
tongue In the mouth is the cause of
much of the indistinct and slovenly
utterances to which we are too often
obliged to listen

In many people we notice the line
from the point of the chin to the neck
is in the form of a right angle In a
shapely throat this line forms a curve
Just as a canarys does when the small
yellow artist is warbling his carols

Todevelop the throat and make this
angle a curve stand before a mirror so
that you may watch the throat swell
out Now thrust your tongue out as
far as it will go then draw It back
quickly and forcibly at the same time
bringing it downward In the mouth as
far as you can Place your thumb and
forefinger against the larynx common-
ly

¬

called the Adams apple and if you
are making the right movement you
will feel the larynx pass downward
For a week or two make the move-
ments

¬

lightly After that time put as
much force Into it as you can The
exercise should be practiced for a few
minutes several times a day to insure
rapid and good results

To fill up the hollows of the neck
stand correctly and then slowly fill the
lungs with air without elevating your
shoulders As the air is forced upward
into the throat hold It there a few sec-
onds

¬

and then expel slowly This ex-

ercise
¬

Is best performed soon after ris¬

ing in the morning and before retiring
at night New York Post

Time and Eternity
The stream of time never runs dry

and the ocean of eternity will forever
send its mighty surges mountain high
against the bank of times little
stream sweeping with each receding
billow over its expansive bosom the
frail human craft from the shore of
time with earths happiness human
affection toll trials tears and sin to
the eternal shore of celestial beauty
and bliss Oh mighty ocean of eterni-
ty

¬

your wonderful anthem of life and
death brings eternal woe and condem-
nation

¬

to him who is untrue to himself
and his divine pilot but to the trust-
ing

¬

faithful man it sings of endless
felicity in the presence of time who
has redeemed his people from the
bondage of sin and has swept them
through the pearly gates Ducktown
Tenn Gazette

The Wonderful Diatom
One of the most wonderful things in

vegetable life is a beautiful and mi-

nute
¬

class of seaweeds called diatoms
They belong to the seaweed family
yet they may be found by the thou-
sands

¬

In any roadside ditch fresh or
salt water lake or even in cisterns
wells springs etc Most species of
plants are made up of an infinite num-

ber
¬

of little cells but with the diatom
it is otherwise Each representative
of this wonderful family of plants is
formed of but a single cell and this so
minute that It would require 2500 of
the most common form laid end to
end to make a string an inch in length
Some species of diatoms have the pow-
er

¬

of independent motion and on that
account were for some time believed
to be animals

Candy and the Flag
The following is accredited to the

late Senator Hoar At a Fourth of July
celebration in a Canadian town where
both English and American guests
were assembled the flags of the two
countries were used In decorations A
frivolous young English girl loyal to
the queen but with no love for the
stars and stripes exclaimed Oh
what a silly looking thing the Ameri-
can

¬

flag is It suggests nothing but
checkerberry candy Yes replied
Senator Hoar the kind of candy that
has made everybody sick who ever
tried to lick it

Charity
Charity is a universal duty which it

is in every mans power sometimes to
practice since every degree of assist-
ance

¬

given to another upon proper mo-

tives
¬

Is an act of charity and there Is
scarcely any man in such a state of
imbecility as that he may not on some
occasions benefit his neighbor John ¬

son

His Advantage
First Man How do you do Second

Man Beg pardon but you have the
advantage of me First Man Yes I
guess I have We were engaged to the
same girl but you married her

The taste of beauty and the relish of
what Is decent just and amiable per-
fect

¬

the character of the gentleman
and the philosopher Shaftesbury

Get
SCOTTS
Emulsion

When you go to a drug store
and ask for Scotts Emulsion
you know what you want the
man knows you ought to have
it Dont be surprised thoughj
if you are offered something
else Wines cordials extracts
etc of cod liver oil are plenti ¬

ful but dont imagine you are
getting cod liver oil when you
take them Every year for thirty
years weve been increasing
the sales of Scotts Emulsion
Why Because it has always
been better than any substitute
for it

Send for free sample

SCOTT BOWNE Chemists
409 415 Pearl Street New Yorfi

50c and 100 All druggists

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protrud-

ing

¬

Piles Druggists refund money if
Pazo Ointment fails to cure any caso
no matter of how long standing in Gtol4
days First application gives ease and
rest 50c If your druggist hasnt it
send 00c in stamps and it will bo for-

warded
¬

postpaid by Paris Medicino Co
St Louis Mo

Have you pains in the bnck inflam-
mation

¬

of any kind rheumatism faint-
ing

¬

spells indigestion or constipation
Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea makes
you well and keeps you well 3 cents

L W McConnell

CHICHESTERS ENGLISH

mmiwiki pills

Safe Alwavs reliable Ladle nsk Drucelat foi
JlHCJIKNTKrs KNUL1MI in Ueil uaioIl metallic boxes sealed with blue ribbonTake no other Iteftiae dmiKcrotin Kubntltntionaand imitations Hu v of your Unionistor sent 1c in stamps for Iariirulara TcntlnioniaU and Keller Tor Ladle in Utterby return Mali 10000 Testimonials Sold by

all Drugciste
CHICHESTER CHEMIOAk CO

3100 JHaillnun Square fJIIIiA 5A
Mention tola umaer

S

LIVER- -
This Morning

TAKE

B ksHLlf JliLtttelHhw

I A Gtrne Laxative I
I And petizer E

The best of every
thing in his line at
the most reasonable
prices is ilarshs
motto He wants
your trade and
hopes by merit to
keep it

i
U

MARS

The Butcher
Phone 12


